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Social Networking: Then and Now

This digital story illustrates the history and evolution of social networking.

This digital learning object will be used in the Library Web 2.0 Tools course unit on Social Networking to show that social networking originated before computers. It will also be used in a unit on podcasts and videos.
Social Networking: Then and Now

Before the advent of the Internet social networking meant face to face contact. People naturally gathered whenever and wherever the opportunity arose. A trip to the post office. A picnic at the creek. A day in the country. A visit to the general store. Street corners. All were opportunities to catch up on the latest gossip and news.

Sometimes gatherings were formally organized. Churches had socials. Women’s groups had teas. Families sponsored reunions. Clubs had dances. Families gathered for weddings. Sometimes people had to travel great distances to attend these events.

The invention of the telegraph and telephone changed communication forever. No longer did people have to wait for a reply to a letter. A conversation could take place in real time over a distance of many miles in the comfort of their own home.

With today’s high speed internet connections and ubiquitous cell phones social networking has become globally instantaneous.

This is Social Networking today.
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